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ZFMK was launched in June of 2017 to offer services to help invigorate the social media presence of busi-
nesses on and beyond the Door Peninsula. It aims at providing businesses and non-profit organizations with 
brand strategy, social media management, and advising to help them remain relevant online in a changing 
marketing environment.

TELLING YOUR STORY
The narrative depicting the brand

Storytelling has long been a way for members of 
society from each corner of the world to share social 
and cultural experiences through vivid descriptions 
of what transpired. Every person has their own set 
of stories gathered through moments in their life 
and like people, businesses and organizations have 
a collection of these moments. With each business 
competing for customers, sharing this narrative 
has become an essential element in inviting new 
and keeping current customers.

When looking at two similar businesses online, 
potential customers may view their website or 
social media accounts to determine where they 
will visit. The presentation, layout of information, 
and imagery play a significant role in helping 
the customer form an opinion of their options. In 
this process, the brain can establish these views 
utilizing images 60 times faster than with words or 
descriptions. A strong marketing mix can grab the 
target market and invite them to visualize themselves 
integrated using or enjoying the product. Stories 
relating to the business are usually more welcomed 
where traditional ads are more often resisted or 
neglected. Narratives are continuously developing 

from day to day interaction with customers which are 
shareable and may further shape a brand. As these 

interactions are shared by the customer, the brand 
is carried along to their audiences without spending 

more money.

While there are many ways to integrate storytelling 
into promoting and building a brand, it should relate 

to the products and services sold with authenticity. 
Similar to our own experiences, not one business is 

alike. Celebrate and flourish these beautiful aspects to 
differentiate, listen to customers, develop content, and 

share. Each brand has already begun telling a story, let 
ZFMK Creative Firm help better depict how it is being 

told and reflected to those following.
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TWO COFFEE SHOPS
WITH TWO DIFFERENT STORIES

WHO WOULD YOU FOLLOW?
A COFFEE SHOP WITH FREQUENT AND VIBRANT 
POSTS OR ONE WITH FEW?

WHICH STORE WOULD YOU 
MOST LIKELY VISIT FIRST?

YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE DECIDING BETWEEN 
YOU AND YOUR COMPETITOR EACH DAY.

There are only a few seconds to grab the attention of 
a consumer before they move on. Good design may 
be the difference between someone noticing your 
brand and clicking to learn more or searching for one 
of your competitors. Make sure your business leaves 
a good first impression.

                                                              Recognized 
brands and accounts with many fol-
lowers have greater following while 
posting great content that represents 
their products or services while relat-
ing back to their brand strategy.  

YOU HAVE A 
GREAT BUSINESS, 
LET US SHOW 
THE WORLD 
JUST HOW 
WONDERFUL!



S E R V I C E S
BRAND STRATEGY
A Comprehensive Approach

An effective brand strategy provides a business an 
edge in competitive markets by differentiation be-
tween your products and services from your adviso-
ries. Strong branding tells the story of your business 
at its core and helps distinguish the human factor by 
showing how your customers related to and enjoy 
your products and services as they integrate these 
things into their daily lives. Let’s find and then tell 
your business’s story.

Identify Products and Services
Understand Business Objectives
Understand Business Mission
Determine Differences of Competitors
Discover What Customers Think
Establish Target Market
Determine Current Perception
Identify How to Evolve Perception
Develop a Color Palette
Select Type Faces
Determine the Iconography
Develop a Game Plan

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
Online Platforms Made Easy

You know what social media is. Managing multiple 
accounts can sometimes be stressful and time-con-
suming. With content generation and scheduled 
posts, we can help limit the amount of time you 
spend creating content and allow you to focus on 
other aspects of your business. Gain more followers, 
become relevant to those that already follow your 
business, and expand the potential of each post to 
your target market.

Grow Followers
Increase Likes on Posts
Grow Active Followers
Post Generation
Scheduled Posts
Brand Continuity Across Platforms
Build Relationships
Increase Visibility
Navigate Sponsored Posts
Post Analytics

CONTENT GENERATION
Creative Expression

Recognized brands and accounts with many follow-
ers have continually pushed out great content that 
represents their products or services while relating 
back to their brand strategy. ZFMK can help with 
generating impeccable content to get you noticed 
through the creation of images, graphic design, 
post text, and navigating hashtags. Your business al-
ready has great things going for you; now let’s show 
the world exactly what those things are.

Photography
Videography
Graphics
Logos
Tagline’s
Basic Web Design
Document Design
Layout Design
Advertisement Design
Templates
Editing

THE ART OF DESIGN
How Design Affects Your Business

An art that not all humans possess, the art of design 
can be considered a strategic approach for someone 
to achieve a unique expectation with specifications, 
parameters, activities, political, social, environmen-
tal, safety, and economic constraints. To truly furnish 
the best possible expectation, a designer must be 
able to take all constraints into consideration and de-
termine which aspects of their approach take prece-
dent in creating their own unique expectation.

We have only a few seconds to grab the attention of 
a consumer before they move on to the next thing. 
Poor interface design and content has been associ-
ated with rapid rejection and mistrust of an online 
platform. Good design can be the difference be-
tween someone noticing your brand and staying 
tuned in to learn more or searching for one of your 
competitors. How can your business leave a good 
first impression?

Recognized brands and accounts with many follow-
ers have continually pushed out great content that 
represents their products or services while relating 
back to their brand strategy. ZFMK can help with 
generating impeccable content to get you noticed 
through the creation of images, graphic design, 
post text, and navigating hashtags. Your business al-
ready has great things going for you; now let’s show 
the world exactly what those things are. ONLINE PRESENCE CHECK  Where is your business?

                               How many online platforms do you use?1

2          How 
often do you 
post on each 
p l a t f o r m 
each week?

          What type of content 
do you post?

3

pictures
video
graphics
boomarangs

products
employees
process
history

tips + tricks
customers
announce
behind the scenes

ments

          How much time 
do you spend each 
week creating the 
content 
you post?

4

          How many 
people engage with 
each post online?

5

0-100     101-500     501-999     1,000+

          How many 
followers have 
you gained and 
lost in the past 
seven days?

6

          Do all of your online platforms 
utilize the same graphic standards?

7

logo     colors     fonts     layout     name    references     taglines 

If you did not know the answers to some of 
these quesitons or would like to advance in 
some areas, let ZFMK Creative Firm help!



B A S  E
C A M P
COFFEE
B A R

B R A N D S  W E  H A V E  C O L L A B O R A T E D  W I T H

INCREASE AWARENESS
REFRESH YOUR BRAND
F I N D  N E W  C L I E N T S
C RE ATE  CONTE NT
SHOW PRODUCTS
TELL YOUR STORY
C O N T I N U I T Y
PLAN AHEAD
GRAPHICS
MISSION
REACH
EDITS
YOU
+

Counsel + Advising
Guidance and Information

Our knowledge and experience combine to 
form an elevated conversation surrounding busi-

ness goals while providing our clients with the latest 
information in the industry. Through these and other 

aspects, we may understand brand objectives and 
advise ways to help reach these milestones. Each business 

has already begun telling a story, let ZFMK Creative Firm 
better help depict how it is being told. 

Every time someone views your website, Instagram profile, or 
another platform a connection is made. With this connection the 

person has an experience based on the colors, layout, and images 
dispalying content. All of these attributes melange together to form a 

recognized brand around a compilation of stories. In planning a cohesive 
online presence, content should be more than just visually appealing and 

opportunistic. Creativity in promoting has the potential to instill energy and 
inspiration behind any product or service.

Our firm works with businesses at every stage of their marketing development and 
can integrate the work already published with the ideas you have yet to. ZFMK will help 

define clear business objectives so that our work may be measured along various stages 
to see if our collaboration is reaching your audience. Using these business goals our clients 

will invest in content that will be powerful and effective to achieve success while heightening 
visibility. Your business is our priority. We want to increase the number of people following 

your story. More people tuning into your content will raise your sales while further strengthening 
your brand. So let us start collaborating!w

T h r i v e  D o o r  C o u n t y



memberships

cyan                 

black

yellow

magenta

• half day photo session at business (3 hours) 

• fifteen (15) images edited

• one (1) graphic vector file

100 USD

150 USD

450 USD

275 USD

• develop brand strategy

• establish graphic continuity

• social media post generation

• develop brand strategy
• develop color pallet and fonts
• establish graphic continuity
• assistance managing online platforms
• understand post analytics

• half day photo session at business (3 hours) 

• fifteen (15) images edited

• two (2) graphic vector files

• one day photo session at business (6 hours)

• twenty-five (25) images edited
• one (1) video edited
• three (3) graphic vector files
• social media post generation

• develop brand strategy
• develop color pallet and fonts
• establish graphic continuity
• management of online platforms
• understand post analytics

• two day photo session at business (6 hours each)

• thirty-five (35) images edited
• two (2) videos edited
• five (5) graphic vector files
• social media post generation/scheduling

Let’s
make it 
easy...

Monthly Memberships
Find the Plan That Works for You

We want to make telling your story as easy as possible 
by creating monthly memberships with different 
options to help your business or organization. If you 
feel that you have a decent grasp on your online 
presence the Cyan membership may be just right. 
For those who never feel like they have time to do 
it right, one of the others may be more suitable. 
Memberships may be changed from month to 
month*, so try one today!

Project By Project
Specific Graphic Design/Content Work

Don’t need a membership? Let’s work together 
project by project instead. We may help with 
menus, print advertisements, content generation, 
website design and much more. Contact us to price 
out and develop your ideas with no month to month 
commitment.

*Ten (10) day email notice required before next renewal date to cancel or downgrade membership. 
Membership renewal date is the date membership is first paid. Clients who renew recieve 10% off their 
current membership fee.
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